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BASEBALL COACH

OVER

1936 PROSPECTS

Seven Veterans, Mostly

Inficlders, Report for

Practice.

Flics, not meaning theso non
picnic creatures, came back into
trnmia vest Pl'dM V Ht'tOl'llOOll as
Coach Wilbur Knight issued his
first call for baHeball mobilization.
First on the diamond slate are a
pair of games with Iowa State,
April 17, 18, on Nebraska soil.

Knight is perhaps the most
optimistic soul on the entire Ne-

braska coaching staff, for he
pridefully stated, "prospects ure
exceptionally briRht this year,"
Mid then followed that with, "we
should at least come in higher
than fourth next year in the Big
Six race." Oklahoma at present is
the team to out-slu- From last
years roster, only a feehle few re-

main, seven out of fifteen to be
exact. Most of the returning vets
are inficlders

Promising Men.
Promising men include: Jeriy

Spurlock of Lincoln, south side
hurlcr; Allen Turner, Western
Springs. 111., catch; Edwin Pohl-ma-

Gailand, another catcher;
Lloyd Wampler, Lincoln, first
sack; Cleveland Trimble, Milford,
second; Howard Baker, Grand Is-

land, short stop; and Vincent
Jacobsen of Albion, outfielder.
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It's a leader
for Spring

For extra roominess and
comfort the Balmacan is

the ideal coat. of
its casual appearance, its
full length style and smart
patems ... lots of younp
men will choose the Bal
for Spring.

$22
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Bob Joyce, jack of all positions;
Edward Orcutt, outfielder; Earl
Carstensen, third base, and Reed
Carsten, pitcher left leering gaps
in Knight's last years nine.

Disregarding the handicap of
graduation, the mentor looks to
new horsehide material. Note-
worthy are Taul Amen, Lincoln,
first base; Henry Bauer, Lincoln,
second; Ivan Bormann, Papillion,
short; Edwin George, Lincoln,
third; Elmer Dohrmann, Staple-hurs- t,

outfielder: and Lloyd Stall,
Lincoln, right handed pitcher. In-

teresting of two of the above
names is an unusual coincident.
Taul Amen and Elmer Dohrmann,
began their athletic season this
year in football togs. After foot-
ball it was basketball, and now,
still side by side they don the
baseball cleats.

Expect 60 Out.
Tho the quorum has not yet re-

ported. Knight expects from 50 to
HO men before earnest practice
gets underway. A 20 game sche-

dule is his idea of a successful
season. The full slate was made
once, but when Kansas U decided
to forget the diamond for this year,
four games were automatically
dropped from the Husker program.

The present schedule:
April 17, 18; lnma Stale at Lincoln.

ill-I- t: Oklahoma at .ornian. rt

at Colombia.
May J: hernia. Ntafe at l.lnroln. 0

Kan.a. State al Manhattan. Iowa
Stale at Anira, 10: Luther at Oeoorah, la.

0 Mlnnenota at Minneaoolla.
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The "Duke"
Steps Out

You know llie old taie
about liow the Duke of

Kent first wore this collar
st vie. Well, do you know
lhat it's been "stepping"
out in well dressed circles
ever since . . . until now
it's the dominant collar
st vie for Spring.
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SPEAKING OF I

SPORTS I
M.Mivial 'BO 'aa l.,b..'

By James Bucnanan.

From the looks of things Ne-v..,-

i. ail set to take the Big
'six swimming meet st Kansas
City. The Huskers beat Iowa State
in their recent dual meet by a
fairlv safe margin and ought to
i ki. ,. rpneat in the aniual
conference battle. Outside of the
Ames swimmers there should be
no serious competition.

Nebraska by racking up 46

points in the indoor track meet
last Friday and Saturday has
set a new high. That was also

the Husker's sixth indoor title-B- ut

that wasn't the only thrill.
It is really something when a
university places four men in the
first four places in any single
track event. Competition is
usually too strong to allow any-

thing like that to happen. But
when Nebraska want points
they're noted for going out and
getting them. The Huskers need-

ed eleven poits for a safe mar-

gin and Coach Schulte stoked
his all on the 60-ya- low

hurdles. He even went so far as
to put in Harold Jacobnen, who
taacm't run the hurdles since his
freshman year. Th: boys deliv-

ered In fine style to take the
event in order.

Two atoriea came back with
k. t.om ahnut the indoor track

meet. One concerns Sam Francis
and the shot put. Getting omy b

feet 11 and a half inches In the
acutal competition Sam was pretty
disgusted. In his tries for the Big
Six indoor mark he decided he was
going to break Hugh Rneas rec-.,- a

.ibp Tr make a long story
short Sam tossed the sphere way
out to 50 feet 5 ana inree-quan- -e

inches, which beat Rhea'a mark
by five and a half inches. But it
wasn't a record because of a Big
Six ruling.

i

The other tells of "Hard Luck"
Cardweil. Finishing second in tbe
sixty yard dash he was going so

fast be outran the second place
ludee. It was the lourtn piace
judge that ruiaiiy cnujuc uK

him and argue aa he could Card-we- ll

couldn't convince him that he
had really earned a second. Ne-

braska could have made use of
those points at that ime. Later in
the evening Lloyd set out to beat
the existing broad jump record
of 24 feet an 4 an inch. On one
lump he did it. leaping 24 feet 8

inches, only to fall back on his
hands and lose the mark.

The lads faded out very badly
in the Big Six wrestling tourna-

ment. Fred Webster got a draw
with Harness of Missouri in the

bih mmtA ,.... a Ail MHul b4MM.
wlnnara anlj,

consolation finals and brought
a half a point to Nebraska. Okl-ho-

swept the meet with 42
points and took the title for the
third consecutive year. Iowa
State was a poor second with
Kansas right on its heels. It
has been a long time since Ne-

braska has had the wrestlers.
Maybe they all go out for foot-
ball, now, vhf" ows?

John Bentley, ui.icoln Journal
writer, brought out a peculiar fact
the other day. It seems Johnny
Howell, who is slated for regular
quarterback next fall, has only
scored one point in the five years
he has played in the backfield.
Fout years at Omaha Central as
a star of their bucktield and he
only converted one point. He came
awful close in the Missouri game
last year w hen LaNoue tossed him
a backward lateral pass. John was
but a foot or so from the goal
line with rosy dreams of a touch-
down in the back of his mind when
some Missouri player veiy incon-

siderately forced him out Of

bounds. But it looks like the years
of drouth are over and Johnny is
expected to supply many counters
in the season to come.

Nebraska's spring football
pcuad got their first taste of
calisthenii s yesterday afternoon
as Coach Bible put the boys
thru a brief workout. These ex-

ercises will probably continue for
the rest of the session. Bible and
Lyman are both believers in the
adage that a man in condition
will not be injured.

Andrews, Howell, Phelps, and
Yelkin were getting off some
beautiful punts against the wind
yesterday. Francis, altho wearing
track shoes was keeping right up
with them. It looks as if Nebraska
wasn't going to have to depend on
one man to do all the punting next
year. This will be a great relief to
the coaches as it will be possible
to put a good punter in each back-fiel- d

combination.
Two of Coach Bible's former

plavers at Texas A. & M., Bob
Berry and S. J. P.Hty. were out to
watch their former coach put hts
squad thru the paces. Both are
now coaching at East Texas
Teacher's college. They plan to
stay two or three days and take
back with them some pointers on
spring training.

COLISEUM HOST

TO PREP SCHOOL

P FINALISTS

GOO Athletes Expected; Hold

Meet in Three Classes
This Year.

Having just played host to the
preliminary regional basketball
tourney, the university will now
turn to the statewide contest for
regional winners and runners-u- p

to be held in the coliseum Wed-

nesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week. Some 600
athletes and management will
convene in Lincoln this week to
put in their bid for the 1936 cage
crown,

Swimming. Wrestling.
Not only will there be basket-

ball in three classes A, B, and C
but also swimming and wres-

tling championships.
This year for the first time

since 1928 the Nebraska High
School Athletic association is
sponsoring a three class tourna-
ment. All three classes will be
played on the coliseum maples
and simultaneously. Saturday,
however, during the finals, only
one court will be utilized, giving
the fans the opportunity to wit-
ness the crowning of the champs
ia ill three divisions. Sixteen
schools will be in the running in
each class.

Seeded Leaders.
Teams with the most brilliant

records will be seeded. Among the
classy A qvints are Jackson high
of Lincoln, Creighton Prep of
Omaha, a, id Omaha South Un-
doubtedly these three will get
chosen spots. Creighton and Jack-
son are at present tourney favor-
ites, just as they were last year,
Creighton now being the defend-
ing crown bearer. While their
record has not been as Impressive
as last, they are Omaha champs.
Jackson is undefeated in twenty
starts. Lincoln high, though
dumped twice by the young Car-
dinals, have a chance to run in
as a t'ark horse and will probably
also be seeded.

Other tourney competitors are
Crete, Fairbury, Wahoo, Fremont,
Hastings, Hebron, Curtis, Broken
Bow. Scottsbluff, Mitchell, Nor-
folk and Newman Grove. Fre-
mont, last year's finalist, should
prove a hair in someone's soup
should they get startad in their
usual tourney stride.

MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked
Cash &. Carry 68c

GLOBE LAUNDRY
1124 L B6755
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SPORTSMANSHIP

SHOWN Al MEET

Enthusiam, Fight Displayed

Count Most With Husker

Track Coach.

'It was one of the finest exhibi-
tions of sportsmanship 1 ve ever
seen. The fact that we're confer-
ence champions means less to me
than the fact that the boys won
because they wanted to. The en-

thusiasm and fight they displayed
was what counted most with mo."

That's the way Coach "Indian"
Schulte felt Monday about tne
fifteenth annual Big Six confer-
ence indoor track and field neet
held Saturday at Columbia. En-

thusiasm and the traditional sport-
ing fervor were in the Cornhusk-er- s

who decisively won the meet
by the largest; total ever amassed.

Francis Miss brown.
Sam Francis, 210 pound Husker

fullback and star shot putter,
missed, due to a misunderstanding,
being crowned king ot the shot-putte- rs

Saturday. Last year he
would have had four throws in the
finals. This year he only rcceved
three official attempts, but Sam
threw a fourth one that measured
50 feet 5 2 inches, a new record.
At the time the shot put olficiuls
believed the throw to be official,
but later, after learning ol last
year's rule revision, the fourth
throw was declared null. However,
Sam is preparing for the outdoor
season and is hoping to officially
break the record toss this year.

Accomplishing an event that has
never before been staged in a Btg
Six meet, four Husker hurdlers
"slammed" the low hurdles with
Lloyd Cardweil first. Standley
Haight second, Harold Jacobsen
third, and Kenneth Chapman
fourth. To observers of the meet
Saturday night the low hurdle race
looked like a crimson avalanche.

Cosgrove Second.
Despite the fact that he has

cleared 13 feet 4 4 inches earlier
this season, 'Sherm" Coserove
placed second in the pole vault be-

hind the record-breakin- g Lyons of
Iowa State. Barrett of Oklahoma
won the naif mile with Bob Mor-
ris, stellar Husker runner, trailing
by a foot and a half.

After their return to Husker-lan- d,

the Schultemen turned out-
doors Monday afternoon for their
fist outside practice session. Jave-
lin throwing was th2 feature of
the day, with Franks and Giies-ber- g

looking promising. Both men
were hurling the iron-tippe- d spear
over 160 feet, reported Fred Cham-
bers, javelin tutor. All tracksters
who turned out Monday were as-
signed to trial runs and a heavy
sweat-u- p. Lloyd Cardweil didn't
suit up because of a sore heal that
was troubling him.

Schulte Plans for Relay.
Coa'h Schult began laying

plans for the approaching Kansas
and Drake Relays in which he
hopes lo enter a formidable Corn-husk- er

team. Four men will be se
lected later to participate in the
following events: 110 yard run:
Jicobsen. Cardweil, Chapman,
Iltufclit, Fankonin, Dawson. 220
yard run: Jacobsen, Cardweil,
Chapman, Haight, Pankonin, and
Dawson. Mile run: Beaver, Morris,
Andrews. Matteson, West. 120
high hurdles: Cardweil, Chapmen,
Haight, Franks, Gish. Medley re-

lay: Dawson, Pankonin. Morris,
Andrews, West.
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Just like the music goes, Rich-

ard (Pete Henry) Hagelin swims
circles around most of the other
kids. It is he that has the dis-

tinction of being the second
splasher from the state of Ne-

braska to make the All American
swimming team. The first was
"Ham" Anderson of Omaha.
However. Pete defeated this same
lad for the state championship
when a junior in Lincoln high
school.

whpn wpm-ine- - the Ped and
Black of Lincoln high school (if
they wear that much when
swimming ) Hagelin lettered
four years, the only time it has
ever been done in the history of
the school. Swimming original-
ly beckoned him only as a source
of exercise and he began by
working on a 220 free style race.
One evening at shower time in
the dressing room, the school's
supreme backstroker was mak-

ing no small boasts of his abil-

ity. Having adverse effect on

the young Hagelin he challenged
him to a duel in the event. The
coach being present, armed him-

self with a stop watch and timed
the race. Well, to make a short
story briefer, our interviewer
came in lengths ahead in a time
that was the fastest ever done
at the high school up to that
point. The tank mentor could
only stand and massage his
skull.

Since matriculating under Coach
Jack Minor he has set some lauda-
ble marks, his best being 1:32 for
the 100 yard backstroke. How-

ever, he is gradually being re-

modeled from a backstroker to a
distance man. Even now he says
that he is not so sure that free
ityle doesn't hold his fancy. Two
weeks ago be was a membe of the
Husker medler who with a 23.8

"Your Drug Store"
If it's drugs you need when
your doctor calls. Phone B1063
for quick service

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th t P EL

Fra Delivery B1068

unofficially shattered the world'
record In the medley relHy.

Changing to the subject of more
ethereal things, Pete had a tough
time keeping his tongue from say-
ing "free style" when he actually
wanted to say "fancy free." No
matter what he claims it is a
known fact that he has definite in-

terests in one of the local campu
belles.

Plunging Pete would have a
hobby were It not for annoying
academic. Many are the drop
of perspiration ihed under late
light in the Hagelin household.
An eighty-tw- o average serve
a a partial compensation,

a

He is a Sigma Alpha Kpsilon
pledge just as his instructor is.
His brothers are only those of af-

filiation. He has no blood rela-
tion freres. He has no blood rela-re- n

facts: He is eighteen years old
and a first semester sophomore
with three more years to churn
the Husker tank.
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TO J. A. NAISMITH FUND

Athletic Department Gives

$25 From Basketball
Proceeds.

'I

University athletic department
has contributed $23 of the gate re-

ceipts of the bH.sketball gnme with
Dakota to the

fund collected to help Dr.
J. A. Naismith's trip to the Olym-
pic in Berlin.

In with the na-- ;

tional movement, Nebraska high
schools and were to
designate one of their games as a

Naismith contest, and to a
portion of the receipts to the
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RIPE-BODIE- D

("Toasting");
balance,

improvement
in the

combine to

a modern
ripe-bodie- d

Luckies are jess

Acidity Orhar Papulcr

a...

Over a period of years, certain
advances have been in the selec-

tion and treatment of cigarette tobaccos
for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses of

the tobacco selected; use of leaves;
the higher heat treatment of tobacco

show

that other
have xcss acidity

Game

South university
finance

games

asked

donate

faceuaf

acid

fund. No colleges except the uni-
versity have responded as yet.

According to Coach W. H.
Browne, chairman of the move-
ment in Nebraska, subzero weather
cut deeply into the fund, and only
about $00 has been collected from
between 20 and 30 schools. The
high schools usually arrived at
their gift by subtracting one
penny for each person attending
the Naismith game.

Coach Browne stated that the
Cornhusker donation would be
submitted to the national commit-
tee in the latter part of March. A
general report will be made May 1.
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New Deal
Barber Shop

HAIRCUT
35C

1306 O Street
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A LIGHT SMOKE
consideration of acid-alkali-

with consequent definite
in flavor; and controlled uni-

formity finished product- - All these
produce a superior cigarette

cigarette, a cigarette made of rich,
tobaccos A Light Smoke.
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lWftieJ-"V-S TOASTED"

protection -- against irritation
-- against cough


